
gov should help city
for future boom carr

democratic gubernatorial can-
didate larry cancarr of anchorage
suggested tuesday in fairbanks
that the state appropriate money
to help fairbanks prepare for

an explosive growth situation
rather than build a road to the
north slope

he added that the state should
let TAPS build the road as it had
previously planned to gov keith
miller has said that the state
might go ahead and construct the

90 million pipeline access road
from the yukon river to prudhoe
bay in order to get the project
underway

TAPS has refused to build
the road until the construction
permit for the 800 mile pipeline
is issued

it is highly desirable carr
said for the state to use this
period of delay to help fairbanks
get prepared for the boom that
will follow when the permits are
issued

As people move to fairbanks
to work on the pipeline project
he continued the city willvill face
an explosive growth situation

the state he added should
appropriate money to expand
the water and sewer facilities to
build new roads to develop new
subdivisions with low and me-
dium income housing and to
build additional schools

1I dont think the city can
adequately deal with the situa-
tion without such assistanceassistance1assistances1
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force from alaska that has gone
to washington to expedite the
granting of permits for the pipe-
line and the access road cancarr
reiterated that he refused an in-
vitationvi from the governor to
accompany the group

1I did so he said because
I1 felt the people should be in-
formed that the lack of informa-
tion from TAPS and the depart-
ment of the interior are the real
factors holding up the pipeline
and the refusal of the invitation
gave me the opportunity to make
such a statement

he added that he felt the
statestatehamstatehasStatehashas the responsibility to
coordinate matters between
TAPS and the interior depart-
ment to insure that the environ-
ment is protected and that the

project is expedited
the owner of a large super-

market chain in alaska carr said
that he is worried about the state
building the road before it knows
exactly where the pipeline will
go TAPS still seems to be con-
sideringsi alternate routes

concerning the land claims
bill that has in brief outline come
out of the senate committee on
interior and insular Affifaffairsirs carr
said he felt the state should be
supporting the native position
on the legislation

the alaska federation of nat-
ives last week came out for more
land than the 757.5 million acres
reportedly provided for in the
bill and for the continuation of
the bureau of indian affaffairsaarsafrs and
the public health service


